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cence of the charge of. tergiversation brought ject to its baneful influences, all distinction be-
against him, but by retorting, and to a consider- twixt "right" and "wrong," and that it recog-
able extent-making good, a similar accusation ses only the "expedient" or "profitable," it
against M. Cauchon, whose opinions as an "Out," 'would be difficult to adduce. Because the Pro-
were widely different from the opinions of M. testant majority of Upper Canada demand that
Cauchon, the "Iln." This only serves to show the Catholic rinority be compelled to pay for
that, in the squabbles of parties in Canada, there the schools of the former-to which schools Ca-

THTRtEýWo ike dÌ a'ke. The
wholteaflhir is bu ast-ugŠle forflce, for it

Y7gI LO CCL patnaead chances. f.éeu atin ; ud for
IMrN! rU ai blily J.. Ctai,, the attainment of these objects, there: is no act

woRG ox I. LK x TOD Ao N ?oPTr: of meannessta which e her'of 'the contending
.di the O e, No 4, ace d.rme. parties;,-the "s.ns or the " Outs.-would not

cheerfully give its idhesioh,"if by so doing, it
Town Subscribers...-. S 3·per aunum. coukifecure its ends. A famius statesman is
Oountfry do0 . -'.7. -. 21 oljeue tsýns

Pou bry d o . e .. ...in 2 e" said to h av e o n ce called th e atten tio n of b is

SiPa leHfopiea, 3d. son to the small amount of wisdom it required to

AU :-WScommungcaions Io bead. rened Io theRdtor gavern a country ; had he been acquainted with
of the TRux Wxi iAND OÂtHOaio be r OeNoxioE ost aur Canadian politics, he would have exclaimed,
pai " See, my son, with how little honesty mankind

are governed !"

Many other speakers distinguished themselves
during this most unprofitable debate, which lasted
till Thursday evening, when the House adjourn-

YONTXAML, RFIDAY, KAY 28, 1858. ed without a division.
N F T WEEK. A rather amusin- scene took place betwixt

NEWS 0OP THE WEEK. î kpae ewx
The City of Washington's mail is interest- M. Loranger and the press,which the honorable

ing. The Derby Administration is apparently gentleman taxed with giving a false report of a

amongst thebreakers, and already a Ministerial certain speech of is on the "double majority"
crisis was anticipated. Lord Ellenborougb had question ; but the accuracy of which report is

resigned, in consequence of a vote of censure asserted by Mr. E. Penny in a letter to the

pending over him for his despatch condemnatory Globe. Mr. Penny is well known for bis talents

of the conduct ai the Governor-General towards as a reporter, and the scrupulous fidelity of his

the Oude insurgents; upon whom the authorities reports ; the general opinion tberefore seems to

seem disposed to look rather as patriots contend- be that M. Loranger bas been very unfortunate

ing for their national liberties, than as rebels or in bis attack upon the press.
mutineers. That that distinction betwixt the On Friday,n2st the Legislative Council took

Oude insurgents, and the mutinous Bengal Se- up 1th qui.stion of the "property qualification"

poys should be drawn, is highly important, and for neinbers of Parliament. In the course of

confornable to the dictates of justice ; but it is the debate there ias nothing remarkable, except
feared that the publication of the dispatch insist- an observation from Mr. Vankoughnet, ta the

ing upon this distinction, amongst the natives of effect that "if. a man hîad lived in Canada any
India, will encourage the disaffected, and sti- length of time, and had not acquired £500, bis
mulate them to persevere in their hostility to poverty was a pretty sure proof that he did not

British rule. In consequence, Lord Shaftes- possess the intelligence required in a inember of

bury in the Lords, and Mr. Cardwell in the Parliament." There is to be sure another ligit in

Commons, have given notice of their intention which such a person's " povrty" might be view-

to move a vote of censure on the Government, ed ; for it might be accepted as a proof ofb is too

for publishing the said dispatch to the Governor scrupulous bonesty, and his unwillingness to en-

General of India ; and a stormy debate, to re- rich himself by the simple process of defrauding
suit perhaps, inla majority against the Ministry, bis neighîbors. Poverty is, to say the least, as

was looked forward to in Parliament. often the result of scrupulous integrity, as of

The recent election for Limerick bas been want of intelligence; though ire must admit that

declared null and void, on the ground of bribery. an excess of the former quality, as much unfits a

The Atlantic Telegraph wire bad been ail stow- man foi' efficiently performing the duties required

ed away on board of the Niagara and Agamen- of a Canadian statesman, as does a deficiency of
mon, and ail was ready for a start. From In- the latter. The proposa, therefore, to abolish

dia there is nothing new. Lucknow was quiet, but the "property qualification" was, we think, very
the rebels were mustering strong in Robilcund, properly rejected ; for a man who cannot acquire

where a summer campaign is considered inevit- money, bas certainly na right ta a place amongst

able. An annesty had been proclaimed to ail those statesnen and legislators ihose chief ca-

who would return to their allegiance, with the ra risticis,taeir narvellous aptitude for growitg
exception aifuutineers. a enYr rapidly rich, as soan as tliey'are eatrustcd mnt

exetion autiedrs.ra the handlin iof the public funds.
The Africa arrived at N'ew York yesterday. Th aeoto h omiteo h hl n

The resolutions, censuring the Ministry, had been The reprt A the Cioumitte pin the Wholegan
cariet latheHoue a Lads y amajrit aithe Emigrant Act bcing brought up la tlhe Legis-carried in the House of Lords by a majority of ltv ssmbMr 'e mvdtati0e

9 ; thc debate was stili pending in the Conîmons. latine Asscmbly, -Mr. M'Gee moyed that it be
Lard Stanley succeeds Lardm l tenborumhns referred back, with instructions to strike out the
Sir Lyttan lucer taeds L tr Elnial and clause imposing a tax of one dollar upon the

Nothin new Brom India. Sir Colin Campbll children of immigrants. On a division this

about t new froInd. amendment was lost by a majority of 58 to 42.
The second reading of M. Cartier's Bill, to ex-
tend the suminary jurisdiction of recorders, in-

PROVINCIAL PARLIAMENT. spectors and superintendents of police, police ma-
IE:GISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.-On the 19th the gistrates, and other officers in criminal matters,

louse was occupied with the discussion of the ivas then nmoed, and carried.
" Double Majority" question as it is called. On On the 2Sth a Bil for the abolition of Sunday
the motion of the Attorney-General, M. Thibau- labor in the Post Offices and on the'Canals iras
deau's motion, and M. Cauchon's amendment read a first time in the Legislative Council. AZ
thereunto, were taken into consideration. The stormy debate in he other louse upon a motion
substance of the former iras to the effect that for giving three days in the vweek to Governnent1
any attempt at legislation, affecting one section measures, resulted m large majorities in favor ai
aifte Province, in opposition ta the votes ai the the Ministry, upon every division. The Emi-1
majority of the other section, would be unjust, grant Bill was read a third time, and the House
and injurious to the interests of the Province. went into committee on M. Cartier's Judicature
M. Cauchon's amendient commenced with as- Bill.
serting the principle of equality of representation
for the two sections of the Province ; and deduced STATE-SCHIooLSMI.-In bringing forwnard his1
therefroin the necessity of selecting as executive motion for the second reading of the Bill to abo-1
councillors, such persons only as possessei the lish separate schools-or in other words, to com-
confidence of the majority of the representatives pel the Catholic minority of Upper Canada to
of their respective sections. pay for the schools of the Protestant majority-

An animated debate ensued, which clearly es- Mr. Ferguson îfrankly adnittei that he was ac-
tabished the impolicy ai the Union ai two com- taeib orlgasmtv.Il it h e
muunities, wnith sa little in coîmon, and wnith socnyas o apeenieetn h esr
many great and conflicting interests, as ticbhierpsdwsjst u ybsonson
Frenchi Canadian Catholics ai the Lower ig ebogti oîad"ipybcueh
Province, andi the Yankeefied Protestants aiouf ttecuty-ba s ePoetn
Upper Canada. Aliens ta anc another in bleodt, mjrt iUprCnd- imneii
in language, and la religion, a living union be- Amrberao!ms nnmrbelgc
tixlt tino sucb communities is impssible.-ThPrtsat ajitcute asajits
Sooner or later anc must absorb the other ; andevrabynadntdsetayanieor
the " double majority" principle, wnhich alonetimnot-hv uteeia asaanti
can save tbe less from being sîrallowned up, or sikn rab nidmneita i ait
absorbed by the greater, would be la fact butheivnortahmfrapeyAdsoît-

roof Pmctiahl, terefrticdebte ras a by n o thehipous boti.H a the den-
n imortace. . Cauhon rovei co clu aen ano not to bietend even tih a the adue
sivey tatupo th "dubl mariy" uesionbynt hmuopsed as utr ;mbutbis own p show-a
M. oragar th Miistror ic In" ld iahe brogi uowr t"simaportionus he
opinins oposedta thse atvocaethoahtthh enciuntry"-thatithe Proaithestn

monis go y Laangr, Out". . aThen Psrotetant maoii, tatdroasaortis
Lornge realatc, nt y etaisbngbislan- ends ae obyitea adentsr toeo rcseuove

tholics eoiséentiodusly objee ut nd ttIï-
o out -violence ttheir religious -convictions'send,
their chldren-therefor e, and wit'ouf' any refei-
.ence. to the. question of eternal and immutable
" right,"ý do Protestant law-makers become the
mouth-piece -and advocates of the tyrant ma-
jority. Reversing .aven the.maxins .of ancient
Paganism, which, with- all its faults, retained
more of the divine, than does modern Protest-
antism, they adopt as their policy the principle
of crouching down before the strong, and of
trampling upon the weak. That Protestants de-
manded it, was the chief reason insisted upon,
wby Catholic. parents should be compelled, to
pày for the support of Non-Catholic schools !

The second great argument urged by Mr.
Ferguson, Mr. G. Brown, and their friends for
the abolition of separate schools, was one with
which-we say it with shame and regret-we
ourselves have furnished our enemies. Separate
schools, argued the members iii favor of their
abolition, were not denanded by the Catholic
laity. "It"-said Mr. Ferguson-(the separate
school system)-" was only designîed to meet the
wishes of a few clergymen, but vas opposed to
the general feeling of the community. The Bill
for its abolition had been before the House since
the commencement of the session, but not a
single petition had been presented against it,
which lie regarded as proof positive thiat it met
with general favor."

This argument of the enemies ofI "Freedom
of Education" is, we admit, a strong one ; and
did we fnot know what influences had Lad been
brought to bear upon the Catholic people through
a corrupt and venal press, we should recognise it
as unansverable. But knowing as we do the
nature and extent of those influences, iwe do not
adriit its validity; though to Protestants it must
seem conclusive as to the fact of the total indif-
ference of the great mass of the Catholic laity
of Upper Canada to the blessings ofI "Freedon
of Education," and their willingness to put up
with the slavish and degrading yoke of " State-
Schoolism." Upon this point then we may be
permitted to say a word or two-in defence of
the policy always advocated by the TRUE WIT-
NEss with regard to the "School Question;
and in justification ofthe Catholics of Upper
Canada, who, whatever may be the case with
soine of their reputed organs, are not the timid,
mercenary wretcbes tlat the arguments of our
adversaries in the Legislature would make thein
out to be.

WVe bae always însisted that it was unjust
towards pur Clergy, and most impolitie towards
ourselves, for us to leave the former to bear the
whole heat and burden of the day ; and to look on
as indifferent spectators, whilst they were fighting
the good fight ofI "Freedom of Education."-
The " School Question" we bave always insisted,
was not primarily a "Priest's Question," but a
"Parent's Question;" that is to say, a question,
not as betwixt the Clergy and the State, as to
whom the education of the child by right be-
longs-hut betwixt the Father and the State.
Our position has always been that education is
the function, not of the civil magistrate, but of
the parent, not of the State, but of the Family;
and that a " common school" system is as mon-
strous an anomaly in a free country, as would be
a " common church" system, presided over by a
Government oflicial as Chief Superintendent of
Religion. For these reasons we have always
urged upon the Catholic laity th e importance of
constant, but strictly constitutional agitation, in
order to show the world that the education of
their children was a question in which they feit
themselves directly interested ; that it was in
their character of parents, and not of Catholics,
that they demanded the sole and absolute con-
trol over the education of their own little ones;
and as a logical consequence, total exemption
from ail compulsory taxation for the support of
schools against which, for any reasons whatso-
ever, thley entertained any objections. Unless
you do this--we have, time after time, repeated
-unless you do this, unless you agitate, unless
you flood the floor af the Hlouse wnith your peti-
tions, and make the question ai " Freedom ofi
Education" a test question at all your elections
-you will furnish your Protestant enemies withb
an argument af whicbhthey will not be slow toa
avaîl themselves; and you wvill put it în their
power ta say that the abjections against " com-
mon schools" proceed solely from the ambition
af a tyrannical priesthood, desirous, for their
own selfish ends, ta keep the people in ignorance--
but are not entertained by the Catholic laity as a
body. You will thus-we uirged-by youir cul-
pable apathy, he the means af putting your
clergy in a most odious light; and you wdll at
the same time furnish your enemies wvithi an ap-
parently unanswerable argument against your-
selves, which they will employ ta your own dis-
comditure. " Agitate" therefore--we said ; for

1

eir eeias. You wil tput li~ontl ibépower
Of men like this Ferguson, or his friend George"
Broi:a, o stauid up in the H ouse, and assert." it

tfas oly a few cergymen" who opposed the
present systeam ; and you will compel the Legisla-
ture to treat the "Scbool Question," not as a
question betwixt Catholies and Protestants, but i
as a question betwixt the' State and the Family
-betwixt the civil magistrate, and the parent.

The question at issue in fact is simply this," To
whom does the education of the child belong? to
the Family, or to the Government ?" and until
we can force its discussion upon these grounds,
until theI "sectarian element" be eliminated, we
need never hope for a favorable lhearing from the
Legislature. Thus it cannot too often be repeat-
ed, that the " School Question" is not a priest's
question, or a eurcb question; but first, and
before al, a father's and mother's question ;-
one in which parents are primarily interested
-because, as before the State, the parents of the
child alone have the right to decide hoi, where,
and in ihat company their children shall be edu-
cated.

Unfortunately other counsels have prevailed.
Instead of showning themselves interested in the
question, and making themselves parties to the
strife, the great body of the Catholic laity have
stood aloof, and held their peace; leaving their Bi-
shops and clergy to do all the fighting, to receive
al the liard blois, and to bear al] the insolence
and abuse of our comnon adversaries. This
ungenerous and destructive policy lias resulted
as iwe anticipated, and as ire foretold it irould.
Our silence upon a matter in which our dearest
rights as freemen, and the eternal happiness of
our children, are directly and deeply involved, is
urged by oui' enemies as a reason for refusag tus
justice, and for representing our Bishops and
clergy as a set ofi neddling busybodies; thrust-
ing themselves forivard in matters which do not
concern them, and intent only upon gratifying
their grasping ambition. On the late debate up-
on Mr. Ferguson's motion, our enemies skilfully
availei themselves of the opportucity afforded
them by our own misconduct ; and there iwas not
in the House, one to stand up to explain the
cause of this silence, or to disabuse the minds of
our enemies of the false, though very natural
impression which that strange silence bas made
upon them.

Yet the Catholic people of Canada are not
indifferent to the evils ofI" common" Schook, ori
the blessings of "Freedom of Education;" but1
they bave been too easily duped by the artificesi
of men who profess themselves their friends, but
whose sole object is to use then as their tools.
The agitation of the School Question would be
embarrassing to the Ministry, therefore, it must
be allayed; and for the interests of the Ministry,
our rights, the honor of our Priesthood, and the
salvation of the souls of our children, must be
sacribced. The Catholic laity were recom-
mended to make no sign ; not to petition, not to
manifest the slightest interest la the momentous
question at issue; and believing that they iwho
thus advise'd them% vere their friends, the Cathio-
lic laity unfortunately fell victimis to the desians
of the weil trainedI " governent hacks." Tic
fruits of this polcy are apparent la the boasts of
M. M. Ferguson, Brown and Co., that the Ca-
tholics as a body care nothing for " Separate
Schools," and that the agitation against them
proceeds solely frotn the arrogance and grasping
ambition " of a few clergymen." Iltconcerns
the honor of our Cathohics, then, that they should
dispel this most pernicious illusion as speedily
as possible; for so long as 1t lasts aIl hopes of
obtaining justice must be abandoned1. But this
illusion can only be effectually dispelled by the
Catholic laity themselves taking a prompt and
active part in the School controversy, and mak-
ing their voice heard in the Legislature, in clear,
strong, but strictly constitutional accents. Th.s
is a duty that we oie to ourselves, to Our chil-

ren--to aur Cuh, anti ta aur God-

" We arc of hhos"-says thie Toronto Citi-
zen-" wnho are strongly impressedi with the ideca
tiat, as a body lii the State, wre" (Catholios)
" have interests bath social and political ta es-
tablish, or enhanîce." The TRUE WIîTNESS is,
wre are happy ta say, ai precisely the same opi-
nion ; anti it as for thuat very reason that he pur-
sues ahane ta-day, tic course whieh he once pur-
suedi in comnpany with the Catholic Citizen ai
TorontoŽ, anti before tie latter had barteredi lis
principles for " Government adivertisements."-
In an cvii hour our Toronto cotemporary listen-
edi ta the voice ai tic Ministerial Syren, anti
since tien aur respectire paths have diverged.
WVe mention this fact, as a gentle reminder ta
tic Citizen that hie c.annot condenmu tic policy
of the TRUE WrrNEss ai to-day, wnithoaut there-
by condiemning the policy ai tint Cathiolic Ci-
tiven of Toronto who solemnly pledged hinself,
in the face of God and man, " to oppose by ail
constitutional means" every Ministry that re-
fused, or delayed to do, full justice to Catholics
on thei "School Question."

This prenised, irwe would further observe that,
foremost amongst those "socialantd political" lin-
terests which we Catholics have to establish and
enbance, we place the right ofI "Freedom of

though your agitation should avail nothing for
the present, towards the overthrow of the actual
infamous system, and the breaking asunder of the
sbackles of" State-Schoolism" wherein you are
bound, it will at least have this effect ;-that it
will relieve your clergy-whose honor you are
bound tó consider before your own-of the im-
putations cast upon them by your enemies, and

nÊtiS,"ad tite -e nsequentl y of
our Cathohe&separ'ate:schaoIs'. Now,'the apre-
sent MLnistry bave p1 pleded ibémselves
-and this-pledge wie believe tatitheywillkeep
-not to-ake any concessionsto the demands
of Catholies.uponthea«ISchool Question d aNot
onhy bave the members of' the Ministry for the
Upper Province given this'piedge, but ·those of
the Lower section hava done so as well. Thus,
we find Mr. Alleyn reported in the Toronto Co-
lonist of the 18th inst. as solemnly declaring on
the debate for abolishing "separate schools"
that he " was not desirous of any change in' the
present system, but wished to aintain:st in its:
integrity; la spite of its glarng injustice to-
wards the Catholhes of Upper Canada, and the
indignant remonstrances of His Lordship the
Bishop of Toronto, and the other Prelates of U.
Canada. Now, we must confess that we do not
sec how the most important of all the "social
and political" interests of the Catholic body are
to be established or enhanced, by giving a warm
support to a body of politicians who bave de-
clared tiat they will not allow those interests to
be established or enhanced ; and who openly
avow their determination to maintain in its inte-
grity, a system utterly incompatible with the
"social and political" interests of Catholics.

We therefore conclude that our cotemporary,
in the hurry of composition, bas been guilty of
a trifling error ; and that for the the words "so-
cial andpolitical," in the passage we have ven-
tured to transcribe fron his columns, we should
rend "personal and pecuniary." By making
this slight correction, the language of the Citizen
becomes intelligible, and bis meaning clear. For
thougi the policy hie pursues towards the Minis-
try is inconsistent, indeed incompatible, with the
advancement of the I"social and political" in-
terests of Catholics, it is admirably adapted to
pronote the "personal and pecunia2,y" inter-
ests of the editor and proprietors of the Toronto
Catholic Citizen. It is a policy which brings
in grist to their mil], in the shape of "Govern-
ment advertisements," Crown LandI " Agencies,"
&c.; and which must therefore recommend itself
strongly to thiem as the best possible policy for
Catholics to pursue. But our cotemporary must
excuse us if we still persist in sticking to the old
paths; and if we are still determined to pursue
the' course upon whicli we started-which we
once travelled in company with the Toronto Ci-
tizen-and which, since he deserted it, we have
travelled alone. Lucrative it may not be; but
mature reflection has convinced us that it is the
only course whic is consistent with the bonor,
and with the interests-" social and pohtical"
-of the Cathoies of Canada.

MORE FRAUDs AMoNGST GOVERNMENT
OFFICIALS.-Well may our Canadian system of
administration be termed "Government by Cor-
ruption ;" for scarce a day passesin the course
of wnhichl some fresh fraud, some new iniquity,
some novel act of swindling on the part of a Go-
vernment officia, is not brouglit before the pub-
lie. Only the other day it was a Government
oficer of the name of Anderson whose frauds
were brougit to light ; to-day we fmid in the To-
ronto correspondence of the Montreal Herald,
the following particulars respecting the manner
in which tihe Chief Superintendent of Educaxtion
for Canada West, the Rev. Mr. Ryerson, bas
been appropriating the public funds to lis own
use. In the words of the Herald the story is
shortly this:-

" The monies required for the erecting of the Nor-
mal School and so forth, bave been all paid through
thc bands af the Rcv. Doctor ; but by an accident,
similar to that by which Mr. Anderson'a debentures
always had some interest accrued upon them until
before thcy wcrc sold, the Objet Superintendent of
Education alwayslad a considerable balance ln ad-
vance of what was required to pay the tradesmen.-
This balance wns keptin athc Upper Canada Blank i
but nat an the samo term sas those upon whioh Mr.
Hincks used to deposit the Provincial balances. The
Doctor knew that principal produced interest, and
tbis iatorest was only placed to bis private decount
tili it amounted ta £1500o."

The mnosh melanchy fent ure ai this disgraceful
business-because showmîg hown generally aur
public mcn are taintedi with corruption-is ho be
foundi in tic sequel, ns given by the HFerald's
correspondent. The facts as detailedi aboya hav-
ing leakedi out, thîe Rev. Mr. Ryerson naturally
expectedi ta be calledi upon ta r'efund the public
manies by hlm apphet hils ownn use, anti placedi
ta his private account. But to avoid this, lic
trumpedi up a claimu ho remuneration for certain
mysterious services, saidi ho have been renderedi
in superintending the progress ai thec buildings;
anti this d caim" wras allowedt by thc Mînistry !

Sthl the fact remains uncontradictedi, that
public servants la this elysiumn ai swnindlers, andi
fraudalent bankrupts, place the interest accru-
ing from public monies entrushtd ta their charge,
ha the credit af their private accounts; anti that
when dehectedi, they are allowned ta escape the
punishnent due to their frauds, by trumping up
counter-" claims" against the Government vhich
they have defraüded. Happy land this Canada,
for clieats, and swindlers of all descriptions!-
In England they are consigned to the hulks,
clothed ignominiously in grey jackets, and have
their hair cropped short, so tiat they are made a
spectacle to men and angels. Here on the con-
trary, they set up in business as Presidents and

1


